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FARM AND HOME 
Pumpkins and Squash Need a Dry | 

Storage meat 

Well-colored, mature 
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soup 

and bones of \ " - CN TRAE ; oh ME 

2. Store meat In 4 very cold place, pumpkins “ 

and squash, free from injury and! Put liver, kidney, and sweet- 
promptly When cooking with the stems left on, are best for| breads 

winter storage, savs County Agent R meat, use moderate heat and cook 

C. Blaney i according to the cut, Tender pleces 
A cool place (40 to 50 degrees Fah- of meat are roasted or broiled, but 

renheit with low humidity 50 to 70 the less tend ; cuts require long, 
per cent) is required for successful slow cooking Pork alway houla be 

storage. It Is unnecessary ure Well done 

pumpkins and squash at high tem-, 3. When 

peratures because the shell softens Without too much 

azain on exposure to moisture 4. Vary the 

Careful handling to avold bruising dishes with diffe 

is essential. Single layers on shelves Use 
and never more than 3 to 4 layers, and various 

in a room provided with heating ta- 

cilities are usually preferred. Single 

layers may be stored for short 

lods between two three 

‘traw or 

Table Queen or Acorn 

tercup are good 

varieties to store 

Hubbard, Deliciou 

row are larger sized 
good keeping 

baking and pumpkin pies 
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and Boston Mar- 
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protein ne of 
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to feet ’ 

week | 

egRs, cheese dried 

ervea 

or 

are frequently "AUNT MINNIE WON'T BE 

HAPPY 'TIL | SHOW HER 

THIS LES. TAG" 

“Aunt Minnie won't be happy until | 

we week 
months 

New Labels Guide to Buying 
11 eh " 
RI Quality Sheets 

qualities, suitable for 

Sugar Fie When 

the true! household linen supply 
homemakers re 

new label appearin 

and pillowcases ay 

Butler 
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hee 

Helen 8 

mon 

eping 
home economic 

of C tens Ie 

Store Swect Potatoes in a Warm, 

Dry Place show her this tag to prove that we've 
After the 

hould be dug 
completely fied, 

ent R. C 
Succe 

sweet | 

fully 

to the skin 

siatt 

bought sight-saving LLE.S. lamps. 
reminds Count} 

ful “She’s been urging us to buy them 
otatoes be handled very ar Hy wy © : 0! ” *h ow ma oe < : Fw gl : p \ : & because they provide such a wide 

avoid bruisin ang 

They 
1Le8 Or 

to 

may be pa 
basket 

circle of good light, It’s free from 
ed « 

warm, dry 

Fahren 
in a 

Crees 

move 

glare and shadows and really makes 

reading and other close work much 

easier and faster.   curing proces: 
degrees Fah 

Yellow Jerse: ! find 

1 vellow dry-fles) var- | their retailer t | them what t} Here 

renhel     

Hn The “I noticed that our Light Condition- 
are i 

are 12 Pennsylvanians who are among the Navy's leading heroes of World War 

Tuesday, October 27, finds this type of man in the forefront of the struggle Fhe heroes 

the first Pennsylvanian of World War 11 te win the Congressional Medal of 

2) Captain Frank D. Wagner, of Pottstown, hero of an engagement in the 

4 s t Na nes Wilkes Barre $1 Lt. Comdr, John L. DeTar, Philadelphia submarine commander 3 Lt 

and mol vv ANG Nan gia re : an % 4 dade then i 6) Lt. Comdr. T. W. Davison, New Hope, hero of action in the Philippines 1.1. Comdr 

yeu sane min) BE Ly EY ts a as commander of a destroyer division in the Pacific £1 LL Col. John P. Adams, USM( 

Vice Admiral Wilson Brown, Jr, Philadelphian who commanded a 

nation’s first wartime Navy Day in 

Chief Boatswain Edwin J. Hill Philadelphian 

Honor, the nation’s highest award Hill was killed at 

Dutch East Indies Admiral Harold K. Stark, of 

James C. Dempsey, Philadelphia, also a sub captain 

Edward N. Parker, Bellefonte of two medals 

of New Bloomfield, hero of the Philippines who has been 

Pacific task forces 16) Lt, Burden R. Hasting: 

history 
fey Ae ROO 
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iim-moist 

Porto Rico kL very 

{eties 7 ing Dealer has quite a selection of LES. 
who became 

Pearl Harbor 
golden 

floor and table lamps.” 

winner 

missing since Bataan 9 
Avoid Delays By Getting Equipment 

in Shape Now 

By 
good 
farmers can 

delays later 
C. Blaney 

the end of 

damage their 
one 

A mere check-up 
enough. Every 

fully inspected, th 
and the need for 1 

ment determined, will go 

in prolonging the life 

chine 

Last year 
their farm machinery in 
Now We can see the results. A 

of record-breaking production 

year the machine repaired last 
will have to undergo another check- 

up to see what i 

repair the next 

eration 

In ordering parts, give make and 

model or year of machine or imple- 

ment, the name or description of the 

part and number, Order part 

early. because often 90 davs are re- 

quired by the fa 

placing 

shape 

conditioned 

earnest 

farmers 

year 
™ 

Ne 

year 

needed in the 

of for season of 0} 

part 

tory 

Proper Storage Saves Food Value 

Prospects 
not di 

maker 
a few 

Helen 8 
tension 

m 

imple rules, believe 

Butler, home economic 
representative of Centre 

ses 

county 

To aid the homemaker in making 

her allotment of meat fill her needs, 

Miss Butler offers the following sug- 

gestions 

  

BUSH HOLLO 
Sunday school next Sunday at 9:30 

a. m. as usual, followed by preach- 

ing service. We'll be looking for you 

Cottage prayer meeting this Fri- 
day night, Oct, 30, at the home of 

Mrs. Pearl Fye in Runville, Every- 
body welcome 

Visitors last Thursday evening at 

the Roy Spotts home were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Irvin and family and 
Mr. and Mrs, William Monsel] and 

son Tommy and daughters Molly 

and Marian. The latter, who is em- 
ployed in a Western Union office at 
Niagara Falls, was spending her va- 

cation at her parental home last 

week 

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Tate and Mrs 

Walter Sweitzer visited last Thurs- 

day at the Martin Spotts home 

Miss Rachael Resides spent a 
couple of days last week with rela- 

tives in Bellefonte 

Mrs. Pearl Fye and son Merrill 

and daughter Jane of Runville, took 

dinner at the Andrew Irvin home, 

Saturday. The following people ¢n- 

joyed a good chicken dinner at the 

Andrew Irvin home Sunday: Rev 

G. H. Shull of Conneautville, Pa, 

David Moore of Harrisburg, Mrs 

Laura Holt and daughter Edith, Mr. | 

and Mrs. Roy Spotts and children, | 

and Mr. and Mrs. Irvin and family 

We are wondering yet how some 

people can €at so much at one time. 

Ask Esther. 

We all had a surprise on Sunday 

morning when Rev. G. H. Shull | 

came in the church when Sunday 

school was abolit over, Rev, Shull is 

well known in this community, as he 

held two revivals here in past years. 

George Bush and family spent 

Sunday with home folks. 
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COMPENSATION 

AUTOMOBILE & FIRE 
INSURANCE 

ED L. KEICHLINE 
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Glad both Thoms 

Dubbs and Donald Walker have re- 
from the hospital. Hope the 

young man will be 

to return home 

Mrs. Laura Holt and daughter 
Edith, spent several days last week 

at the Clair Logue home in Dix Run 

helping make apple butter 

al | 

pa 
to hei 

turned 
other JOON able 
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RUNVILLE 
Rev. R. H. Courtney and wife, Mrs 

E. 8. Bennett and Mrs. John Furl 
attended the adult conference at 

Buffalo Run U, B. church, last Tues- 

day afternoon and evening. They 
were all pleased with the service 

There were 99 present at our Sun- 

day school last Sunday. Folks, let us 

make it go over the 100 mark next 
Sunday. It is getting more interest- 
ing each Sunday. You are always 

welcome 
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Walker of 

Bellefonte, visited with home folks 
Sunday. Harrison has enlisted in 
the army and will leave on Friday 

for a training camp 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Walker and 

son of Milesburg, visited with home 

folks Bunday. 

{ Ernest Fye visited with his par- 

{ents at Fetzertown, Sunday 

Mr, and 
Arthur, attended a butchering last 

i Saturday at Snow Shoe at the home 
jof Mr. and Mrs, Frank Shope 

Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Watson and 

| baby visited with Mr. and Mrs. Mac 
{ Reese and family, Bunday 

| Miss Marie Johnson of Holts Hol- 
| low, visited at the Mac Reese home 

i8unday, and also at the 
| Mrs. Willlam Howell home 

——————— 

Glamor Banned at Bucknell 

| Bucknell University’s 
¢o-eds have given up glamor—but 

involuntarily and only for a week. 

At the urging of upperclasswomen, 

the first-year girls forego makeup, 

wear their hair in pigtails, carry 

heir books in pillow-cases and sing 

the Alma Mater upon request, 
  

  in armaments, 

Mrs. John Furl and son; 

| this year 

Philadelphian listed as 
of Garland, Pa., whe distinguishes 

Navy Day Observance 
Most Significant 
In Country's History 

f 

0 RiOTu 

At Pearl Harbor 
od upon a scens 

ii Joru 

33.000-ton 

craft carrier U. 8. 8. Lexington 

During the period after Pearl Har- 

bor. while Wake, Bataan and Cor- 

regidor fell to the Japs and Axis U- 

Atlantic 
an 

8ir- the 
124] 

rampaged along the 

some Americans 

quer 
the Navy?” 

boat 

Coast, 

impatient 

Where's 

The answer, of that 

the Navy was reorganizing its forces 

the exacting demands of a 

war with a one-ocean 

raised 

CONSE, WAS 

to 
two-ocean 

fleet 

Its cruising submarines soon be- 

gan to strike blows against 

Japanese shipping in Jap home wat- 

Its Asiatic squadron. 

and 13 destroyers 

herole rear-guard 

Then the Navy, to parapiarase 

paul Jones, really began to fight 

Here is the score since then 

i. First aggressive U. 8. action of 

the war, in the task force raids on 

the Marshalls and Gilberts early in 

meet 

telling 

ore 
foto dd : ers fought 

action 

2. Victory in the Battle of the 

Coral Bea, turning back a Jap in-| 

| yasion threat to Australia. 

Mr, and 

{freshmen | 

3. Victory in the Battle of Mid- 

way. decisively crushing a move to- 

ward Hawaii and the Pacific West 

Coast. 
4 Convoving of U. 8 forces to 

nearly all of the 30-o0dd foreign 

areas in which they are now oper- 

ating, with virtually no loss 

5. Continued operation of convoy 

routes three to six times as long as 

[the Atlantic passage of World War 

: 

| 

- 

6. First prolonged offensive by U 

8. arms-—the Marine Corps drive 

into the Solomons. 

7. Curbing of U-boats along the 

Mr. American Citizen, you are the | Eastern seaboard by use of coast- 

guy who will have to put the “men” | wise convoys, blimps and subchas- 
ers. 

‘Missing in a tion 

two criis-| 

ani 

1 

d himself in battle in the Pacific 

ES 

to land 

show the world how 

tanks as only motor- 
Americans 

in 
Solomons 

use amphibious 

minded and 
can 

i the £4) 

use them 

Truly. every Navy Da} aay i 

WOODWARD 
Russell Keshinger of 

deiphia, and Mrs 

Northumberland, returned to their 

town residence on Thursday of last 

week and expect to stay for the time 

being 

near Phlla- 

carrie Fultz of 

George Bechtol is ill with some 

kind of gland trouble and is not able 

to do any farm work. He expects to 

lenter the OCelsinger Hospital for 

| treatment on Tuesday 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 

daughter Wanda of 
were Sunday guests 

| Fiedler residence 

{| Mr. and Mrs 
| Klinger's sister, 
lginger of Northumberland, were 

| Sunday guests of Mrs. Carrie Fultz. 

| Mr. and Mrs. Steward Eisenhuth 
| and children, Wayne and Jean, were 

| Sunday afternoon guests with rela- 

| tives in Union county 
A number of our 

| the Evangelical Centennial church 

celebration at Millheim last week 

Among those present were: Mr. and 

Mrs. H. O. Fledler, Mr. and Mrs. R. 

E. Musser, Mr, and Mrs, Arch Whit 
myer and son Russell, and C. E 

Kreamer. The latter three men sang 

in the Albright Brotherhood chorus 

on Thursday evening. 

The Albright Brotherhood Day 

service was fittingly observed Sun- 

day forenoon in the local Evangeli- 

Musser and 

Selinsgrove, 
at the H O 

Mrs Klinger and 

folks attended 

cal church. Rev. H. A. Houseal de-/ 

livered a very impressive discourse 

to the men in particular 

Well. Monday morning started the a living. When you feel like giving! 

week with a rainy day. 
The farmers will finish husking 

thelr corn crop this week provided! 
| the weather is favorable. 

Miss Carrie Has-| 

Ensign Francis E. Pinter, Bethlehem, hero of a plane rescue, and Lt. James Door Grant, native 
Cy 
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know when old 

wether we always 
you Scotia 
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Well, here 
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t emia ll - ton mail 0 

enough corn 

Some more old timer stuff, but this 

no joke Last Monday a 

of well-dressed gentlemen 

drove into the mines where a couple 

of old timers were working. They 
parked their car and came up 

where the old timers were digging 
out ore. They looked around for a 

few minutes and up walked the big 
boss, After they had talked for a 
few minutes with the boss, one of 
them was heard saying, "Those two 

old fellows seem to know their ore’ 
when one spoke up and said, “well 
sir, we ought to We started to 
work here just forty-two vears ago 

this spring.” Then one of the visi- 
tors asked when the mines closed 
down and he was told that they 
closed in 1811, and he said he was in. 
formed they closed down in 1904 
{There seems to be some misun- 
derstanding among some people as 
to just when the mines did close 
down, but 1911 is the correct date.) 

One of the men remarked, “That 
{ little old fellow farther up the bank 
there must be a real old timer for 
he seems to know just how to go 

about his work.” Well, Bill had 
worked around the mines for quite 

one is 

couple 

fo 

ia number of years before the mines | 
{closed down. and the other, the 
| writer himself, had worked there 
[2ron the same number of vears. 

Yes, we were just kids around here | 
then, but now a couple of old timers. | 

The ore washing machine was put 
into operation last week and did a 
good job of it. The ore is well 

| washed, and on Saturday a car was 
loaded at Waddle 

No visit has been made to the 
Grays-Dale mines for a couple of 
weeks, 50 there is no report on it 
this week, but will keep you readers | 
well informed on what is going on 
around the mines. 
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! Beggars find it easier to blame 
i boozle the public than to work for 

money to charity. be sure that you 
give it wisely 
  

| =Hunt Safely—Return Safely. 

WEST PENN POWER COMPANY 
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“Pinch hitting’ for Tankers 

Zprovict Te Cid wih Gio and AL 
Before submarines struck, railroads hauled 

less than 1 per cent of the 1,500,000 barrels 

of oil and gasoline used daily by home 
owners and motorists of the East 

the railroads rallied promptly to the call. 
Soon solid trainloads of rank cars began to 
roll to the East. 

In January 100,000 barrels a day went 
through . . . now it's over 800,000 a day 
«+. and soaring higher and higher. On the 
Pennsylvania Railroad alone, movement of 
petroleum products now represents one 
sixth of its total freight car miles. 

It was a ranker's job pure and simple. 
Petroleum came by water. But the war 

stopped that. So a call for help went out 
to the railroads, 

Although carrying a tremendous war load, 

Es oo A trody amazing rent.” HAROLD L. ICKES, Secrerary of the Interior and Petrvienm Co-ordinator 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
One of America’s Railroads . . . ALL Mobilized for War } 

INVEST IN UNITED STATES 2 
WAR BONDS AND STAMPS 
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